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Kids - want to be the expert on the world’s coolest salamander amongst your friends?Find out
what makes the Axolotl so special in this colourful picture bookEnjoy learning and sharing fun

facts about this weirdly-named creature.Discover why Axolotls are so cool in this introductory

book especially dedicated to this group of Salamanders.Inside this book you will discover• The
Axolotl’s special healing ability• It’s ancient link with mythology• Why Axolotls can have two ways

to reproduce• Its camouflage ability• And much more!Ready to grab your copy of ‘Axolotl!’?

Great! Simply scroll up to the top the page, and click on the yellow “buy now” button, and you
can access all these fun facts in just 3 seconds.
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FaunaAxolotlAxolotls are cool. They are cool for all sorts of reasons. Let’s start with the name!
The name "Axolotl" is pronounced “Ak-suh-lot-l”. It comes from the language of the Aztecs, an

ancient South American people. The word “Axolotl” is usually translated "water-dog" or “water-

monster”.The word “Axolotl” is from the Aztec languageThe word Axolotl is also related to the

Aztec god, Xolotl. In Aztec mythology, Xolotl was a god in the form of a dog.Xolotl statue
displayedin a museum in Mexico CityXolotl was a god linked with the sunset. He was also linked
to fire, lightning and death. He protected the sun as it travelled through the underworld every
night, to bring it safely back to rise again in the morning.Xolotl was linked with the sunset.The

god Xolotl had two spirit animal forms. One of them was the Mexican hairless dog, which is still
bred today.Mexican hairless dogThis ancient dog breed dates back to over 3500 years ago.The
second spirit animal form of the god Xolotl was the Axolotl.The Axolotl was linkedto Aztec

mythologySalamanderAxolotls are cool salamanders. They are sometimes called Mexican

Salamanders, as Mexico is the only country in the world in which they are found in the
wild.Mexican SalamanderWhen it is still living underwater, the young Tiger Salamander looks
like an Axolotl. At that time, it has not yet changed into a land-walking (known as “terrestrial”)

adult. This earlier stage of development is known as the larval stage.Axolotls are like the larval
Tiger SalamanderAmphibianAlthough some people nickname it the “Mexican Walking Fish”, the

Axolotl salamander is not a fish at all, but an amphibian.There are three kinds of amphibians –

firstly salamanders, secondly frogs and toads and thirdly caecilians (which generally live
underground).Salamanders and frogs are amphibiansLife CycleMany amphibians start life as an

egg in a ball of jelly. The eggs are laid in water. The egg hatches and the young amphibian
breaks out of the jelly.“Tadpole” is the name we give to the young (or larvae) of frogs and

toads.Tadpoles – the young of a frogAfter hatching out, the young amphibian has gills to breathe
underwater and a tail with a fin so it can swim. When it gets bigger it starts to grow legs.When it

is fully grown, it changes quickly into its adult body shape. It loses its gills and grows lungs to
breathe air. It loses its tail fin and its legs grow much larger. Then it leaves the water to live on

land.Northern Crested Newt salamander larvaHowever, with some salamanders, including

Axolotls, the larvae don’t hatch out as tadpoles. Instead, the larvae grow within the eggs, and
emerge

as

miniature

adults.

That’s

cool!Axolotl

larvae

growing

into

miniature

adultsNeotenyAxolotls are unusual among amphibians in that they don’t go through the process
of metamorphosis. This means that instead of developing lungs and taking to land, like other

salamanders, the adult Axolotls keep their gills, and continue to live in water.
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Virginia, “Best animal book!. My daughter age 10 loved this book. She wanted to learn about
axolotl for a school assignment. It was fun to read and kept her engaged. All the pictures were a
huge plus in her mind. She has a learning disability any nonfiction book she has to read is
painful for her. Not this one! We hope the author writes more.”

William Ethan August Meyer, “Great for early readers.. It's a very simple book. Cute pictures.
Informative text. Does exactly what we needed it to. My son loves it. He's six and just started
reading. Sometimes he reads it alone, sometimes he wants someone to read it to him.”

enrique, “Oh cutey. Axolotls are very cute pets and I love axolotls just make this book cooler and
make

a

Minecraft

version

of

this

100000000000000000000000000 times cute”

book
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very

very

very

very

Cody w, “Brilliant. My son is obsessed with these things and this book was very educational and
informative. We didn't know some of the facts listed in thr book and was very happy to learn
something new about them.”

charbar, “Neat little book. My grandson is very into Axolotls, and this book is perfect for him.
Even though the reading level is below what he normally read, the information is great and the
pictures are super.”

Erica Tucci, “Fascinating book about an unusual creature!. What a neat little book about a
creature that I have never heard of! It is filled with all sorts of facts...about its mythological

importance (I found that fascinating!), its environment, its life cycle, its idiosyncracies and the
like...just all kinds of interesting information. And the photographs really help to envision this
unusual little creature. :-) I think it would be a great book for a science teacher's library.”

Josie, “Easily digestible facts for kids. Great book on a fascinating amphibian I had never heard
of before!Beautiful photographs and short, interesting paragraphs to engage younger readers.”

Rebecca Pratt, “Really good fact filled book. My daughter, aged 9 really enjoyed this book. Easy
read and full of facts. Short chapters to keep her interested. I learnt loads too.”

Deej, “Whoever heard of an axolotl?. Whoever heard of an axolotl? Certainly not me! My interest
in word games caused me to make a note of the name, though, and I downloaded this book as a
follow up. I wanted a fast, light read for myself - hence this option, which is absolutely perfect for

KS2 readers with an interest in the obscure... And anyone else who wants to know why this is
probably the most-studied salamander in the world!”

martin collyer, “Axolotl. Great little book,I must admit I didn't know what a axolotl was.very
informative and fun.”

The book by Susan Mason has a rating of 5 out of 4.7. 447 people have provided feedback.
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